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Abstract: Various methods are present for storage services, whereas solutions of data privacy for database 
service are not very effective. Many techniques were introduced in literatures that assure privacy to a 
certain limit by means of data distribution and by consideration of secret sharing. We make a study on 
protective database service that acts as major solution allowing cloud tenant to gain various features such 
as ease of understanding, dependability, and flexibility devoid of revealing of unencrypted data towards 
cloud provider. Various studies on basis of cloud platforms exhibit that protective database service is 
valid to any of the database systems as it does not modify services of cloud database. Our solution acts as 
leading solution that manages distributed clients for connecting towards an encrypted database, and for 
implementation of self-determining operations. 
Keywords: Data privacy, Database service, Data distribution, Cloud provider, Storage services, Cloud 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
In a cloud, data is located in Infrastructures of third 
party that are unreliable and guaranteeing of data 
confidentiality within this system is very important. 
Fulfilling of the objectives for assuring of data 
confidentiality in the cloud system contains several 
difficulty levels based on cloud services.  Several 
database system engines put forward encryption of 
data at file system level by a feature of transparent 
data encryption [1]. A protective database service 
was introduced for assuring of data privacy that is 
build up in open cloud databases. Proposed 
protective database service associates more close to 
the works that makes use of encryption for 
protection of data that is manageable by 
undependable databases. This strategy does not 
depend on intermediary proxy that considers 
breakdown and blockage that confines accessibility 
of representative cloud services. The database 
service that was proposed has a benefit of 
eliminating intermediate proxies that confine to 
ease of understanding, dependability, and 
flexibility properties that are basically important in 
cloud solutions. Proposed database service does not 
necessitate alterations to cloud database, and it is 
instantly appropriate towards existing cloud 
databases. 
II. METHODOLOGY 
We put into practice a shielding database service 
that acts as foremost solution allowing cloud tenant 
to gain various features such as ease of 
understanding, dependability, and flexibility devoid 
of revealing of unencrypted data towards cloud 
provider. Our solution as foremost solution that 
manages distributed clients for connecting towards 
an encrypted database, and for implementation of 
self-determining operations [2][3]. Protective 
database service is well-matched with standard 
database engines, and permits cloud tenant to gain 
various features to make a protective database 
service by means of controlling of cloud data 
services that are already existed. Protective 
database construct cloud services by means of data 
privacy as well as choice of synchronized 
operations on encrypted information. The database 
service that was proposed secures data privacy by 
permitting of cloud server to perform concurrent 
operations above encrypted information. Protective 
database service is well-matched with relational 
database servers, and it is well-matched to several 
database executions due to agnostic of database and 
the system manages same ease of understanding, 
dependability, and flexibility to that of actual cloud 
database as it does not need any intermediary 
server. It is customized towards cloud platforms 
and does not set up any intermediary proxy among 
client and cloud contributor. Proposed solution 
make itself differ from others because it does not 
have a need of usage of various cloud providers, 
and uses encryption algorithms to support regular 
SQL operations above encrypted information. The 
proposed strategy moves away from traditional 
methods that store data and save metadata in client 
machine. In the situation where several clients 
access similar database at the same time, the earlier 
works are rather ineffective. The data that is 
managed by protective database service comprises 
of metadata, encrypted metadata and as well as 
plaintext data. Plaintext data comprises of data that 
a tenant needs to store up and practice slightly in 
cloud database. For prevention of undependable 
cloud provider from violation of data privacy of 
tenant that is of plain form, protective database 
service make utilization of  numerous methods of 
cryptography for changing of plaintext data to 
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encrypted tenant data for the reason that names of 
tables and columns have to be encrypted. 
III. AN OVERVIEW OF PROPOSED 
SYSTEM 
Insertion of important data in cloud provider has to 
assure security and ease of understanding for data 
in use. We implement a protective database service 
that acts as foremost solution allowing cloud tenant 
to gain various features such as ease of 
understanding, dependability, and flexibility devoid 
of revealing of unencrypted data towards cloud 
provider. 
This protective database put together cloud services 
by means of data privacy as well as choice of 
synchronized operations on encrypted information 
[4].  Protective system is valid to any of the 
database systems as it does not modify services of 
cloud database. The solution manages distributed 
clients for connecting towards an encrypted 
database, and for implementation of autonomous 
operations. The database service secures data 
privacy by permitting of cloud server to perform 
concurrent operations above encrypted information. 
The proposed system has an improvement of 
eliminating intermediate proxies that limits to 
expediency dependability, and flexibility properties 
that are basically important in cloud solutions. 
Projected solution make itself differ from others 
because it does not have a need of usage of various 
cloud providers, and uses encryption algorithms to 
support regular operations above encrypted 
information. The proposed strategy moves away 
from traditional methods that store data and save 
metadata in client machine. In the situation where 
several clients access similar database at the same 
time, the earlier works are rather unsuccessful. 
Protective database service is compatible with 
standard database engines, and permits cloud tenant 
to gain various features to make a protective 
database service by means of controlling of cloud 
data services that are already existed. Proposed 
database service is suited with relational database 
servers, and it is compatible to several database 
executions due to agnostic of database and the 
system manages same ease of understanding, 
dependability, and flexibility to that of actual cloud 
database as it does not need any intermediary 
server. Proposed system associates more close to 
the works that makes use of encryption for 
protection of data that is manageable by 
undependable databases. Unlike advanced methods, 
proposed strategy does not depend on intermediary 
proxy that considers breakdown and blockage that 
confines accessibility of representative cloud 
services. Proposed strategy is customized towards 
cloud platforms and does not set up any 
intermediary proxy among client and cloud 
contributor. Exclusion of reliable intermediate 
server permits protective system to accomplish ease 
of understanding, dependability, and flexibility 
levels of cloud database.  Proposed database 
service does not necessitate alterations to cloud 
database, and it is instantly appropriate towards 
existing cloud databases. Protective system clients 
get back needed metadata from untrustworthy 
database with the intention that numerous instances 
of client have permission towards undependable 
cloud database separately with assurance of similar 
ease of use as well as scalability properties [5][6]. 
Protective system clients generate set of metadata 
that consist of information necessary to encrypt as 
well as decrypt data in addition to management 
information. Workloads that comprise alterations 
towards database structure are managed by 
proposed system but at overheads that attain 
needed points of data privacy. 
 
Fig1: an overview of proposed system. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
There are works that make sure protection of 
storage service privacy but protecting privacy in 
database services is an interesting area of study. In 
our work we apply a protective database service 
that acts as principal solution allowing cloud tenant 
to gain various features such as ease of 
understanding, dependability, and flexibility devoid 
of revealing of unencrypted data towards cloud 
provider. Protecting database service is well-suited 
with criterion database engines, and permits cloud 
tenant to gain various features to make a protective 
database service by means of controlling of cloud 
data services that are already existed. The database 
function that was projected secures data privacy by 
permitting of cloud server to perform concurrent 
operations above encrypted information. 
Prohibiting of consistent intermediate server 
permits protective system to accomplish ease of 
understanding and flexibility levels of cloud 
database.  Protecting system clients produce set of 
metadata that consist of information necessary to 
encrypt as well as decrypt data in addition to 
management information. 
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